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USA v Canada hockey comes to NZ
In July, the National Hockey League (NHL) will arrive in New Zealand! USA will play Canada in a 3 game
series that has been dubbed the largest action sports event to ever hit New Zealand. The 3 game series
will start inside Auckland‟s Vector Arena on July 23rd before moving to Christchurch‟s CBS Arena on July
30th and then a final game in Stadium Dunedin on August 3rd.
Over the three game series 21,500 spectators will get the chance to see the game live. The series will
also be filmed for both National and International television. Sky Sport and TVNZ will be the first to
broadcast the series with an expected viewership of 150,000 spectators. This is by far the best 22 ice
hockey players ever to touch down on New Zealand shores, all lead by NHL superstar Kyle Quincey.
Tickets are available from www.InternationalIceHockey.co.nz
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Rugby World Cup 2011 Official Hospitality
Rugby World Cup 2011 is rapidly approaching. Don‟t miss your chance to support the Canadians at the
biggest sporting event this year.
A range of exciting Official Hospitality packages are currently available for the Canadian games on Sept
14 (vs Tonga in Whanageri 5.00pm), Sept 18 (vs France in Napier 8.30pm) and Sept 27 (vs Japan in
Napier 5.00pm), Oct 2 (vs New Zealand in Wellington 3.30pm). Choose from a four-course fine dining
experience or the recently released low-cost range of informal, stand-up hospitality packages.
Limited packages for quarter-finals, semi-finals and the Final are also still available. No minimum
purchase required. To find out more, please contact Rugby Travel & Hospitality on +64 (0) 9 539 5300 or
email hospitality@rth2011.com
The CANZBA Executive is working with the Canadian High Commission & Trade Office on some events
around the matches. Details to follow
______________________________________________________________________________________________

CANZBA Executive calls on Canada to join TPP
At the recent CANZBA Executive meeting the Executive were given a briefing on the current situation
regarding the Trans Pacific Partnership trade talks that are taking place involving Australia, Brunei, Chile,
Malaysia, Peru, Singapore, the United States, Viet Nam and New Zealand.
Canada has shown an interest in joining these negotiations at some stage and the Executive agreed to
write to the new Canadian Trade Minister encouraging Canada to join.

TPP web column launch
MFAT has launched a new web column to open up the conversation around the Trans-Pacific Partnership
free trade agreement negotiations. The column will be written from the perspective of the New Zealand
negotiating team to keep you up-to-date with developments in the TPP negotiations. We will
highlight major pieces of commentary on TPP, including from critics. Where we can fill out the picture
by providing commentary ourselves, we will do so. Similarly we will set the record straight on points of
fact where we can. We will not be able to talk about other countries‟ negotiating positions or release
negotiating texts, but we aim to provide fuller information on New Zealand‟s approach and the reasons
behind it.
This will complement what we are already doing to engage with those who have a stake in the negotiation.
We remain keen to get input from stakeholders as the negotiation moves forward, and you can find out
more about this in TPP Talk. Read more at www.mfat.govt.nz/tpptalk
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Andrew Needs, New Zealand High Commissioner to Canada, blogs
VinCambridge Gala 2011.
Battle of Crete 70th Anniversary
The Down Under Club of Winnipeg, Manitoba
Federal Election
ANZAC Day in Canada
Elections in Canada
Earthquake fundraisers in Canada
Earthquake, Arrowtown & Queenstown, South Island
Trinidad and Tobago, Barbados and Guyana Accreditations

New Honorary Consul for Toronto
Phillip Crawley is New Zealand‟s new Honorary Consul in Toronto. Phillip is the Publisher and CEO of the
national daily The Globe and Mail.
When I heard that our excellent long-serving Hon Con, Andrina Lever, was relocating to Italy, I set out on
a search for someone who I thought fitted the bill with regard to my strong perception of what a modern
Honorary Consul should do in this role.
For me it is about having someone in Toronto who is well plugged into and an active observer of what
makes Canada‟s premier city tick. These qualities have become all the more important as the focus of the
High Commission and, what we call “NZ Inc in Canada”, has taken on an increasingly economic and trade
focus. Ottawa is the home of Federal Government, but Toronto, for Eastern Canada in particular and
Canada more generally, is the economic powerhouse.
Canada is a vast country and travel to many parts of the country can be time consuming. Luckily Ottawa
and Toronto are relatively close. Like Wellington and Auckland air commutes, you can do a day‟s
business in a long day and be home in the evening. I have regular scheduled visits to Toronto and am
greatly looking forward to working with Phillip and drawing on his expertise and experience.
As well as being well placed in Toronto, Phillip has a number of other qualities that make him a good
choice. An Englishman by birth, Phillip is a true internationalist, with previous experience in New
Zealand. He worked in New Zealand for a couple of years in the late 1990s (as Managing Director of the
New Zealand Herald). Phillip has family connections, visits as often as his busy role with the Globe
allows, enjoys our wine and is a huge rugby fan.
The above can also be viewed by visiting https://blogs.mfat.govt.nz/andrew-needs/ or through the link on
the High Commission‟s website www.nzembassy.com/canada

New Second Secretary appointed.
Sarah Ireland has been appointed as Second Secretary taking over from Koro Dickinson at the New
Zealand High Commission in Ottawa. CANZBA President recently met with Sarah and others members of
the Executive had a conference call with her.
____________________________________________________________________________________

Consulate and Trade Office of Canada
P O Box 318 Shortland Street, Auckland, 1140 Tel: (09) 309 3690 – Fax: (09) 307 3111
Website: www.newzealand.gc.ca
Fabienne Bovis Ext. 3353 Email: fabienne.bovis@international.gc.ca

Kate Starkey will be on extended leave until mid-October 2011. During that time the position will be filled
by:
• Elaine Callighen will be acting Senior Trade Commissioner from May 1 – July 1, 2011.
• Lauren Maclennan will be acting Senior Trade Commissioner from July 18 – October 14,
2011.
Contact details (mailing address and telephone numbers) for the position will remain the same, however
email addresses for Elaine and Lauren are as follows: Elaine.callighen@international.gc.ca and
Lauren.maclennan@international.gc.ca
Pork Issue –On 12 April 2011, the New Zealand Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry (MAF) issued an
Import Health Standard (IHS) permitting the importation of fresh retail ready pork in packages weighing no
more than 3 kilograms. On 20 April NZ Pork appealed MAF‟s decision. The challenge included a motion
for interim relief which would delay implementation of the IHS.
On 16 May the Wellington High Court heard the NZ Pork motion. The judge restrained MAF from allowing
pork imports from the US, EU, Canada and Mexico under the new IHS until 24 May.
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On 26 May the judge granted NZ Pork an interim relief motion. The next step is the hearing on the judicial
review challenge, which will be held on 24-25 August.
Background: In 2001 MAF restricted the access of imported pork because of fears of PRRS (porcine
respiratory disease). Imported pork had to be either cooked, or to transition into a MAF-approved facility
for further processing. MAF started a review process in 2006, as it felt the risk of PRRS passing to NZ
stock through imported meat was virtually nil. NZ Pork has strongly opposed any changes to the
legislation.Of note: the IHS issued by MAF in April only allows imports of uncooked cuts under 3kg, which
the US, Canada, the EU and Mexico object to.
Lululemon – the popular Canadian yoga-inspired athletic apparel company, has recently opened their
Ponsonby Showroom at 54 Ponsonby Road in Ponsonby and will be opening their Britomart Showroom at
Retail Unit 8A, 45 Te Ara Tahuhustore (Britomart) in June 2011.
Sitka – the Canadian based fashion, surf and skate brand has sprouted up its first flagship store outside
of Canada at 6 Osborne Street in Newmarket, Auckland. See the attached Press Release.
Canadian Helicopters Group – On April 12, 2011, Canadian Helicopters, the largest helicopter
transportation services company operating in Canada, announced its acquisition of Helicopters (N.Z.)
Limited, including the shares of Helicopters (Australia) Pty Ltd and other active subsidiary companies. The
Transaction purchase price was NZ$160 million (approximately C$120 million).
OSI Geospatial – On March 1, 2011, OSI Geospatial Inc. announced that it signed a contract valued at
approximately $2 million CAD with Siemens AG to provide an Integrated Bridge System for the Royal New
Zealand Navy‟s ANZAC Class frigate Platform System Upgrade Program.
Export Insights Seminar – Australia and New Zealand – June 6, 2011, Vancouver, BC
The Canadian Exporters and Manufacturers Association (CME) and the Business Development Bank of
Canada (BDC), in partnership with Export Development Canada (EDC), the Vancouver Regional Office of
the Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade (DFAIT) and the British Columbia Ministry of
Tourism, Trade and Investment (BC TTI) have organized a series of Export Insights Seminars. This
seminar will focus on the Australian and New Zealand markets. The event will feature a multi-sectoral
presentation on the markets by Ellen Ruth Zeisler, Senior Trade Commissioner, Consulate General of
Canada in Sydney, Australia as well as testimonials from companies who have been successful in
entering the market and one-on-one opportunities to speak with the participating business development
organizations. The seminars are targeted at companies already successfully exporting, but looking to
expand to Australia or New Zealand. For more information, please click here.
Siggraph 2011 – August 7-11, 2011, Vancouver, BC
The Canadian Consulate is currently working on identifying and contacting New Zealand companies which
may be interested in attending the event. Siggraph is a computer graphics and interactive
techniques conference and exhibition that is co-located with the following events: Eurographics
Symposium on Computer Animation, High Performance Graphics 2011, and symposia on computational
aesthetics, sketch-based interfaces and modelling, and non-photorealistic animation and rendering.
Siggraph attracts exhibitors and visitors from North America, Europe, Asia and the Pacific.
www.siggraph.org/s2011
Cirque du Soleil, Saltimbanco – August 25 – September 4, 2011, Auckland
Ontario Mining Trade Mission to New Zealand (TBC) – tentative dates are September 1-4, 2011,
Wellington or Queenstown.
The Canadian High Commission in Canberra, Australia is organizing a Canadian Mining Trade Mission to
AIMEX 2011 (Asia-Pacific's International Mining Exhibition) in Sydney from September 6-9, 2011. There
are currently 16 Canadian companies participating. The Consulate in Auckland has invited the delegation
to visit New Zealand before AIMEX to explore opportunities in the NZ market. We have suggested that
interested delegates register for the annual conference of the NZ branch of the Australian Institute of
Mining and Metallurgy. This event, which takes place in Queenstown from August 29-30, 2011 focuses on
exploration, mining and NZ's mineral resources.
Pacific Islands Forum – September 6- 9, 2011, Auckland.
Canadian Cleantech Trade Mission to New Zealand (TBC) – October 16-18, 2011, Auckland
The Canadian Consulate in Sydney, Australia is organizing a Canadian Cleantech Trade Mission to AllEnergy 2011 in Sydney from October 10-14, 2011. The Consulate in Auckland has invited the delegation
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to visit New Zealand after All-Energy to explore opportunities in the NZ market; however, this may be
postponed due to high accommodation and flight costs because of RWC.
Commonwealth Heads of Government Meeting (CHOGM) – October 28-30, 2011, Perth, Australia
NZ Waste Trade Mission to Canada – dates TBC (early November 2011), Vancouver and/or Toronto.
The Consulate in Auckland is working with an NZ partner to organize an 8-10 company waste trade
mission to Canada which will include attendance at a trade show or conference and a tailored meeting
program. Key areas of focus will be: industrial waste management (including hazardous waste), landfill
operations, and contaminated landfill sites
New NZ investment into Canada
Opus International Consultants has announced it is about to acquire Vancouver-based engineering
consultancy Dayton & Knight. The deal is valued at C$15 million (NZ$19 million). The acquisition will add
90 staff and four offices to Opus‟ operation in Canada, bringing the total number of Opus offices in North
America to ten (one being in Detroit, USA) with a total staff number of 150.
In announcing the acquisition today, Opus Chief Executive and Managing Director Dr David Prentice says
that acquiring Dayton & Knight Ltd is strategically important for the development of Opus‟ business in
Canada, and the further development of Opus as a global consultancy business operating in Australia,
New Zealand and the UK.
Dayton & Knight Ltd has its head office in Vancouver and three local offices, these being in the town of
Smithers and the cities of Prince George and Abbotsford, and works primarily for municipal, provincial,
and federal governments.
The merged company will trade as Opus DaytonKnight Ltd and will work alongside the other existing Opus
offices in Vancouver, Victoria, Kelowna, Calgary, Fredericton and Detroit (USA). The Canadian operation
will continue to be led in Canada by Opus‟ President, Chris Harrison, who is based in Vancouver.
(Source: opus.co.nz)

______________________________________________________________________
From New Zealand Trade & Enterprise
A new NZTE Trade Commissioner/Consul General Canada has been appointed and currently in process
of moving to Vancouver. This role has been vacant since mid January when Claire Eeles left NZTE.
Claire was previously the NZTE Director West America and Consul General – so her focus was stretched
across Canada, the US and Mexico and Melissa‟s role will be returning the focus to Canada.
Major current NZTE activities focused on Canada:
o Canadian Government Procurement Market project
 In-depth research commissioned into potential opportunities for NZ companies in
the Canadian Defence Security and First Responder market.
 A delegation of 10 NZ companies is currently participating in a 3-day programme
in Ottawa this week – consisting of a one-day NZTE workshop and Networking
Reception followed by attendance at the CANSEC 2011 Conference (as special
guests of the Canadian Association of Defence & Security Industries)
 NZTE led project supported by NZ High Commission and the Canadian
Association of Defence and Security Industries
o

Bio-Energy project:
 NZTE has been working with industry to scope and define new economic
development opportunities in Bioenergy and bio-products. This project includes a
range of activities that support the industry-led NZ Bioenergy Strategy.


NZTE hosted a delegation of 11 NZ bioenergy and forestry companies and
th
th
industry stakeholders in Canada from May 11 until May 20 . Companies
attended the 2011 World Congress on Industrial Biotechnology and
Bioprocessing (Toronto), and the BC Bioenergy Network Conference
(Vancouver). In addition we arranged site visits to bioenergy facilities in
Vancouver, Ottawa, Temiscaming and Sherbrooke in Quebec.



This was an opportunity to learn more about Canada‟s approach to growing its
bio-economy and how their Bio-pathways project has provided a model for how
the forest products industry can build on its world-class forest management
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practices - gathering information for making informed decisions about translating
the approach to NZ
Market Services Manager Alison Foreshaw will be heading off on maternity leave from 18 July for 9
months until late April next year. Cover is currently being recruited.
Canadian grocer releases top food and beverage trends for 2011
VANCOUVER: Packaged Facts has released a list of top trends in the food and beverage industry in
Canada for 2011. Included in the list are unique fruits and berries used in beverages as well as meal
preparation and processed food production, and grass fed meats and dairy, all common ingredients and
practices found in the New Zealand food and beverage landscape. Read the full article on the Canadian
Grocer website.
Canadian grocery stores shrinking
VANCOUVER: In an industry about-face, major retailers in Canada are moving away from large
warehouse grocery retail establishments to small, boutique shops in urban centres to cater to urban
dwellers and smaller family sizes. This provides an opportunity for value added food and beverage
companies to enter the Canadian market without the need to compete directly in the commodity end of the
spectrum. More information on this trend can be found at: www.theglobeandmail.com
Source: www.theglobeandmail.com
Sale of Zellers to Target set to alter Canadian retail landscape
VANCOUVER: Target has acquired Zellers, one of Canada‟s largest retail chains, in a bid to enter the
Canadian market and compete with Wal-Mart in the region, The Global and Mail reports. With almost 300
stores, the acquisition will increase competition by providing a direct competitor to Wal-Mart and other
Canadian box stores in prime locations across the country. It underscores the growing demand by foreign
retailers for Canadian locations to take advantage of the country‟s relatively healthy economy.
It also opens the door to other United States chains, such as Kohl‟s Corporation, which are believed to be
interested in Canadian expansion and are now expected to examine some of the Zellers locations that
Target doesn‟t want. Source: The Globe and Mail
Wine and alcohol market in Canada
Canada represents a compelling market for New Zealand exporters. Canadians are large consumers of
alcoholic beverages. The Canadian palate is also becoming increasingly well-educated and higher quality
wines are finding their way onto liquor stores shelves with increasing regularity. In recent years there has
been an increased share of the Canadian market by „new world‟ suppliers Australia, Chile and New
Zealand, at the expense of traditional suppliers such as France, Italy and Germany.
http://www.nzte.govt.nz/explore-export-markets/market-research-by-industry/Food-andbeverage/Pages/Wine-and-alcohol-market-in-Canada.aspx?WT.mc_id=ExportNews_19012011
____________________________________________________________________________________

TOURISM REPORT
st

Statistics Canada report the number of New Zealanders visiting Canada in the 1 quarter of 2011 totaled
5,508 which represented a decline of 4.9% compared to 2010. Although total numbers were down the
number of New Zealanders who indicated Canada was their “main overseas destination” grew from 2,423
to 2,857, an increase of 17.9%, as reported by Statistics N.Z. In the same period 427 New Zealanders
indicated Canada was their main overseas destination for business reasons, this compared to 305 in 2010
resulting in a 40% increase. The same statistics for the full year 2010 were 2,165 against 1,901 in 2009,
and increase of almost 14%.
For the year ended April 2011 there were 48,829 visits to New Zealand by Canadians, a marginal increase
of 0.3% versus the previous year.
Air New Zealand has recently announced a 10.1% capacity increase on its Auckland – Vancouver service
for the Northern Winter, November 2011 – March 2012. This is the result of the airline operating Boeing
747 aircraft on the route during November and December. Service will be 3 x weekly during the winter
schedule.
In early May Air NZ and Tourism BC hosted 60 travel agents on four separate familiarization itineraries to
different areas of British Columbia. BC is now the only province providing any marketing funds for the New
Zealand market following the withdrawal of Tourism Alberta late last year.
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For a list of Canadian Tour Operators in New Zealand, past issues of NEWSBITES, Canadian travel stories and
releases go to www.canada.co.nz/media/index.htm For information on the Canada Tourism Council of New Zealand
Steve Rice, Chairman, Auckland, New Zealand, Ph. 09-969-7477, steve.rice@airlinemarketing.co.nz
Star Alliance partners, Air New Zealand and Air Canada provide daily service to Vancouver, Calgary, Toronto,
Montreal, Quebec City, Halifax and other points in Canada.

____________________________________________________________________________________

From IEP - www.iep.org.nz
Canada is known for its extraordinary winter experiences, making it a popular destination with young kiwis
that are looking to spend a snow season abroad working and skiing. IEP New Zealand‟s Work Canada
Job Fair program provides applicants with the opportunity to line up a job with one of Canada‟s leading
winter employers before they leave New Zealand.
This year IEP New Zealand sent 80 kiwis to work at one of our partnered resorts in Canada; Grouse
Mountain, Marmot Basin, Panorama Mountain Village and Asessippi Ski Area & Resort. There are a
variety of jobs offered; snowboard instructors, ski patrol, lift operator, bar staff, rental attendants and more!
The resorts also offer free ski passes, lessons, rentals and discounts on food and apparel to the
participants. Accommodation is either provided by the resort or can be found through our partner
organisation in Canada.
“The job fair was great; I was offered jobs at 2 different places and had the luxury to choose where we
wanted to go. IEP made the whole process stress free, not having to worry about getting a job and
accommodation on arrival was well worth going though IEP.” says participant Phil D‟Anvers.
Not only are participants guaranteed a 5 month job contract, but IEP also assists with obtaining the
Canadian Working Holiday Visa as well as providing pre-departure travel information to prepare them for
the trip. Upon arrival in Canada, orientation is provided at our partner‟s office where they cover topics such
as; finding work and accommodation, tax and employment laws, obtaining a social insurance number,
opening a bank account, local transportation and travel, mobile phones and more. The inbound centers
are equipped with computers, internet, fax machines and printers as well as up to date job and
accommodation listings to assist with the searches. After the orientation participants are off to the ski
resort to work for the snow season. Once they complete their winter contract they can visit any of the
inbound centers located in Vancouver, Toronto or Montreal to find work or accommodation for the
remainder of their Working Holiday Visa.
Kiwi‟s between the ages of 18-35 years are eligible for the Work Canada Job Fair program. To learn more
please visit http://www.iep.org.nz/canada/workcanadajobfair or call 0800 443 769.
____________________________________________________________________________________

TRADE STATISTICS
12 months to April
NZ exports
NZ imports
Trade balance NZ
V Canada

2010

2011

NZ $482
NZ $494
NZ $12

NZ $537
NZ $517
NZ $20

% change
11.4%
4.8%

Ranking as NZ
Trading Partner
th
18
th
19

Source – Statistics New Zealand
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

OVERSEAS CONNECTIONS
CANZBA – Vancouver www.canzba.org
As we're approaching our 10 year anniversary it has been another busy year for CANZBA in Vancouver.
We started 2011 as usual with our AGM followed by our annual Australia/Waitangi Day function, which
this year proved to be one of our best. We were also able to host two VIP Roundtables as both Andrew
Needs, New Zealand HC and Justin Brown, Australian HC visited from Ottawa - as usual our members
enjoyed the opportunity to meet with the High Commissioners and discuss issues pertinent to our three
countries. The Hon. Norman Moore, West Australia's Minister for Mines and Petroleum was the speaker
for our luncheon in March drawing quite a crowd given this city's interest in mining and resources. Once
again it rained on our ANZAC Day service but that didn't stop about 300 people from attending. Some of
these events also garnered media attention, something we always strive for to promote interest in our
countries.
We now look forward to our next luncheon on July 7th that will feature New Zealander Ron Holland,
the internationally acclaimed yacht designer who recently opened an office in Vancouver. This will be
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followed by our Annual Golf Tournament on July 21. We welcome any visitors to attend our events when
they're in Vancouver; event information and registration can be found on our website at www.canzba.org
As you are no doubt in the throes of Rugby fever, our city is currently totally engulfed in hockey as the
Vancouver Canucks are in the Stanley Cup finals - a very rare occurrence - and should they win it will be a
first! This has brought even more excitement than last year's Olympics!

KEA Toronto - 315 members
www.keanewzealand.com/north-america/groups/kea-toronto
KEA Vancouver – 158 members
http://www.keanewzealand.com/north-america/groups/kea-vancouver
Canadian Australian Chamber of Commerce www.cacc.com.au
CACC May Newsletter
____________________________________________________________________________________

MEMBER NEWS
Radical new approach to membership continues to pay off
In an effort to increase the focus on Canada – New Zealand business relations and extend the reach of the
Association (CANZBA), the Executive decision to implement a new membership strategy where membership8 is now
be free has paid off with a significant number of companies signing up.
Any company that has a trading relationship or who is interested in doing business with Canada is automatically
entitled to be a member. For further info email; ibanz@xtra.co.nz

Do you want to be listed on our website?
If you haven‟t had a look at our website we suggest you do. Members who wish to be listed should email
ibanz@xtra.co.nz with their full contact details and a description of their business.

A special thanks to our Sustaining Members
Air New Zealand – www.airnz.co.nz
Consulate and Trade Office of Canada - www.infoexport.gc.ca/nz
Ellery Freight Services Ltd– www.elleryfreight.co.nz
Fonterra Cooperative Croup Ltd - www.fonterra.com
Methanex New Zealand – www.methanex.com
Pernod Ricard New Zealand - www.pernod-ricard-nz.com
New Zealand Trade and Enterprise www.nzte.govt.nz www.marketnewzealand.com

New Members
Capture Consultancy - www.captureconsultancy.com
Global Tourism Solutions (GSA for Tourism British Columbia) - www.BritishColumbia.travel
Exotica Enterprises - www.exoticaenterprise.com
The People People - www.thepeoplepeople.co.nz
Foster Moore www.fostermoore.com
The NZ Charter of Health Practitioners Inc www.healthcharter.org.nz
Euro Plumbing www.europlumbing.co.nz
Budvietas.com Ltd www.budvietas.com
Truscape Ltd www.truescape.com
New Life NZ Ltd www.newlifenewzealand.com
James Blond Ltd www.jamesblond.co.nz
Ministry of Science & Innovation www.msi.govt.nz
Down Under Club of Winnipeg www.downunderclub.mb.ca
Titan Slicer Ltd www.titanslicer.co.nz
Proud Wings Limited
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Snowy Peak Limited - www.snowypeak.co.nz
Southern Exporters Ltd
Craftsman Financial Management Limited

Rick Osborne moves to Fonterra
Rick has left the Communications Agencies Association to take up a role with Fonterra as the Group
General Manager, External Relations. The External Relations unit is responsible for Government
Relations, Trade Strategy and Regional Relations.

Air New Zealand appoints new International Airline head
Air New Zealand has appointed Christopher Luxon to the role of Group General Manager International
Airline effective May 30 this year.
Air New Zealand‟s International Airline carries approximately 1.6 million long haul passengers annually,
has annual revenue of approximately $NZD 1.8 billion and employs more than 3,000 staff. The
International Airline is the most significant tourism business in New Zealand carrying a third of all inbound
visitors to New Zealand. Inbound visitors to New Zealand collectively generate foreign exchange earnings
of $NZD 9.5 billion a year.
Christopher joins Air New Zealand from Unilever where he has been President and CEO of Unilever
Canada since December 2008. In this role he was responsible for leading Unilever‟s $USD 1.4 billion
business & 1,500 employees in Canada. Christopher led Unilever Canada on a major change
programme that has resulted in record growth, increased value for shareholders and enhanced customer
service.
In addition to his Canadian responsibilities, Christopher is a key member of the North American
Leadership Team that directs Unilever‟s $USD 10 billion regional business and he also sits on Unilever‟s
Americas Regional Operations Leadership Team. Since January 2011 he has also been leading
Unilever‟s $USD 4 billion Personal Care business in the United States.
Christopher is a 40-year-old New Zealander who joined Unilever in 1993 after completing an M.Comm at
the University of Canterbury. He has vast international experience having worked in New Zealand,
Australia, Asia, United Kingdom, United States, and Canada in a range of local, regional and global
assignments dealing with both developing and developed markets. Brands he has taken a senior
leadership role in growing globally include Dove, Rexona and Lynx; and he has been recognised with
several awards for his brand work. Christopher has also lead one of Unilever‟s Asian Innovation Centres.

Working In visits Canada on recruitment mission
Auckland based company Working In recently ran two successful international recruitment and migration
expos in Alberta in an attempt to attract skilled Canadian workers down under.
Companies such as Rio Tinto, Caltex , BHP and Origin Energy exhibited at both events, one in Calgary
and the other in Edmonton, in order to meet Engineering, Mining and Oil and Gas workers. Over 3000
Canadians attended the events with a view to relocating, mainly to Australia.
“Typically Canadians will come down to Australia or New Zealand for about 4 years before returning
home” says Working In Director, Scott Mathieson. “So it is an excellent means by which Australasian
companies can benefit from the skills that Canadians bring whilst giving those Canadians overseas work
experience to take back to Alberta one day. It‟s similar to the Kiwi OE and is mutually beneficial for both
counties”
The event was so successful it will run again in September this year. For more information contact Scott
Mathieson at scott.mathieson@workingin.com

Registry systems provider seeks Canadian foothold
Winner of NZ Hi-Tech Awards prize seeks expansion
Foster Moore, recipient of the Hi-Tech Emerging Company of the year award for 2011, is looking to gain a
foothold in North America in its niche market for registry systems.
The company is “well advanced” with tendering for a significant prospect in Canada, says business
development manager Stephen Robb. “If we win that, we‟ll settle a team there,” he says. He
acknowledges the help of NZ Trade and Industry in meeting part of the expense of tendering for the
unnamed Canadian prospect.
The company did put out feelers in the US market, Robb says, but Federal budget cuts made a foothold
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there less likely.
Foster Moore, founded two-and-a-half years ago in a management buyout, has a significant market
presence in New Zealand and has sites in Australia. It also sees considerable promise in developing
countries, many of whose institutions are formalising registry procedures to bring themselves to an
international standard of probity. There is an initial market in company registration, which could be aided
by international development grants from bodies such as the World Bank and Asian Development Bank,
Robb says.
Software to manage compliance with industry codes, particularly in health and safety, is a possible avenue
for expansion, Robb says.
The company‟s previous owner had developed bespoke registry applications among other work and
principals Joel Foster and Chuck Moore, saw a specific opportunity in packaging this software into a
product. Local clients include the Personal Property Securities Register, Crown Minerals, the radio
spectrum register and a number of financial services companies.
Applications are provided both as conventional software products and in software-as-a-service mode.
The company will take some “comfort” that an international panel of judges sees the company and its
chosen market in registry systems as viable, says Robb; “but it is not likely that anyone will decide to give
us their business on the basis of an award”.

Canadian Club news
Get ready to celebrate Canada Day!
The Canadian Club has two exciting events planned for Canadian Club members coming up in early July
to celebrate Canada Day in style.

Quiz Night:
Friday 1st July @ 7:45pm. Doors open at 7pm.
Clare Inn Irish Pub, 274 Dominion Road, Mount Eden, Auckland.
website: http://www.theclareinn.com/

Club Quiz starts at 7:45pm sharp however we recommend your arrive there at around 7pm or a bit earlier
to secure a table and/or have a meal there before-hand. The pub has great food available, a fine
selection of Irish beverages and there will be prizes! Put this event into your diary now and begin to brush
up on all things Canadian!!
Note: there is no need to RSVP for this event.

Pancake Breakfast:
Sunday 3rd July @ 10:00am. Doors open at 9:30am.
RSA (Returned Services Association), 1136 Great North Road, Point Chevalier, Auckland.
Cost is $15 for members and $20 for non-members. Children under 12 are free. Non-members can join the club on
the day and then only pay the club member rate.
RSVP by e-mail please: canadianclubnz@gmail.com

Other news briefs
Canadians strike oil in NZ
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/business/news/article.cfm?c_id=3&objectid=10710791
Canada helps boost Michael Hill result
http://www.nbr.co.nz/article/canada-helps-boost-michael-hill-result-gb-86218
____________________________________________________________________________________

TRADE & OTHER OPPORTUNITIES
Unique gourmet foods & Health spa products
Do you have unique NZ gourmet food products? Looking at a mid to premium market? We have a
Canadian importer looking for you! Find out more http://newzealandtradecentre.com

Rent out your spare room during Rugby World Cup
Want to take be a part of the 2011 Rugby World Cup happening all over New Zealand in September and
October? For New Zealander‟s, renting out your spare room, an apartment or even an entire house to
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visiting Rugby fans from around the globe is an easy and great way to make good money; provided
realistic prices are set. Specializing in exactly this is a Canadian company called iStopOver.com that
offers a free service allowing hosts to list their property and rent out an extra room, apartment or whole
house on a short-term basis.
At the recent FIFA World Cup in South Africa iStopOver.com offered the same services to residents of
host cities and others across the country. Those who priced their extra properties between $50 and $150
US per night did well during the event. 2500 properties were successfully rented out through iStopOver for
the FIFA World Cup, and iStopOver also handled many properties during the Winter Olympic Games last
February in Vancouver.
One of the reasons why iStopOver has been such a success is because of the “live like a local”
experience you get while on your vacation or attending an event like the upcoming Rugby world Cup.
Many hosts even pick you up and drop you off at the airport on top of giving great local knowledge and
hospitality during your stay. Being a host, you are essentially a local expert and can help your guests by
pointing out good restaurants and fun things to do in the area you live in. The whole experience is much
more rich than staying in a characterless hotel room-not too mention it‟s infinitely more affordable.
“You say to someone „When you land, I‟ll pick you up from the airport.‟ Or „You like Corona? I‟ll make sure
the fridge is loaded when you arrive‟,” says Sigel, CEO of iStopOver. Simple things like taking food
requests or offering lifts to the matches will make your guests happy and will set you apart from the rest.
On a recent trip to New Zealand, Anthony Lipschitz, chief operating officer, and Jonah Sigel, Chief
Executive Officer at iStopOver encouraged homeowners to consider renting out their spaces.
“Many of the tourists coming to New Zealand for the Rugby World Cup are the every man who have had
to save up for the flights and tickets to the games and it might be the only time they come here. Renting a
house can be more affordable for a group of people and renting a room in a house or apartment can be a
good way of spending time with locals for people visiting,” said chief operating officer Anthony Lipschitz.
These are the type of people iStopOver are targeting. Many rugby fans are really just looking for a clean
and relaxing place to stay, with basic amenities such as wireless internet, access to public transportation,
local eateries, pubs, cafes, and any other services a traveler may need to feel like they‟re at a „home away
from home‟.
iStopOver predicts that places priced between $65 and $195 NZD will have the most success, and as
found in South Africa, those who priced accordingly were able to rent out their spaces between 15 and 20
nights during the games.
So far, rentals in Auckland range from a nice room with a queen sized bed in an inner city home for $89
NZD per night, to a 5 bedroom private Kohimarama Retreat for $625 that will comfortably sleep 10 or
more people.
iStopOver.com is a free service for hosts to use; the online company only takes a nominal service fee for
its costs upon a successful booking. The money is all handled securely through the company, so hosts
and renters do not exchange funds directly. Payment is made upon successful check-in.
iStopOver has listings in many other places around the world such as New York City, Paris, London,
Barcelona, Amsterdam, San Francisco, Florida, as well as many popular ski destinations in North America
and Europe. The company will also be providing rentals for other upcoming major sporting events such as
the London 2010 Olympic Games, Super Bowl XLV, and the US Open tennis and golf.
Check out www.istopover.com/rugby2011 to list your property and get started.

New NZSM composer-in-residence
Toronto-based composer Juliet Palmer is coming full-circle by returning to her homeland in late July to
take up the Creative New Zealand/Jack C. Richards Composer-in-Residence at the New Zealand School
of Music. After a master‟s degree in composition and clarinet from Auckland University, Juliet Palmer
went to New York City in 1990 to work with interdisciplinary performance pioneer Meredith Monk. She
completed her PhD at Princeton University in 1999 and has since spent most of her time as a freelance
composer, performer and teacher based in Toronto, Canada. Her works have been performed across
Canada, Europe, the US, Australia and New Zealand.
“The New Zealand School of Music composer-in-residence position is a significant opportunity for me to
rebuild creative connections with New Zealand, while offering my wealth of experience as a composer,
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collaborator and educator,” Ms Palmer says.
“I also look forward to meeting New Zealand writers, choreographers, experimental filmmakers and other
potential collaborators, to sow the seeds for the development of future large-scale international projects.
As a curator and programmer, I aim to build bridges between New Zealand and Canadian communities
through musical exchange.”
“I was last in Wellington at the International Festival in 2002,” Palmer says. “It was the culmination of two
years of collaboration with choreographer Douglas Wright on Inland. I have long admired the city‟s rich
musical life, and would treasure a year spent creating, teaching, listening and performing in New
Zealand‟s capital.”

Seeking sponsorship
I am Sandy Dawson from the Organising Committee for the Optimist Sailing World Championships to be
held in New Zealand this December/January. This event will attract the top 5 young sailors from 50
different countries to our shores and we believe presents a significant country profile opportunity for
International companies already operating in New Zealand.
Looking for businesses operating in NZ, or NZ businesses who have strong Canadian ties, that we could
contact direct with a view to seeking a $5,000 country sponsorship for Canada from one of them. The
New Zealand Government has already confirmed the international credibility of our event by granting
us $150,000 from their Major Events Budget.
Contact Sandy at dawsonhome@3dprint.co.nz

